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Guardian Angels Mission Statement�
�

PARISH INITIATIVES�

�� Strive to be an Inclusive Community and                 

Engage Parishioners�

�� Deepen our Witness to Catholic Social Teaching�

�� Respond to the Church at a Crossroads�

�� Improve Communication Awareness�

July 31, 2022�

18th Sunday of Ordinary Time�
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SOCIAL JUSTICE & OUTREACH�

Hope for the Journey Home is Hiring�

Yes, the labor market is still tight and so we can use your help to get the word out. Our shelter for 

families has part�time positions open now, including an administrative assistant with good 

organizational and computer skills and an afternoon/early evening host to welcome volunteers and 

assist with a variety of shelter tasks. If you would like to know more about either of these 

opportunities, please contact Trish at 651�503�3380.�

For more information about anything you read here,    

or about any of the Justice and Outreach ministries        

at Guardian Angels, contact Suzanne Bernet at                                  

651�789�3181 or sbernet@guardian�angels.org.�

 �

We invite you to pray for a person caught 

in our broken immigration system. Each 

week, we offer a name of someone 

detained, deported or waiting for justice.  �

Rosa from Nicaragua

Paper Bags Needed�

Our neighbors at the Christian 

Cupboard Emergency Food Shelf 

need paper bags. The next time you 

unpack from a trip to the grocery 

store, please consider dropping your 

paper bags off in the Parish Giving 

Center (just inside the main entrance). Thank you! �

It’s A Heat Wave�

Many of our lawns are a bit 

crunchy these days and we 

all need rain! Our Parish 

Food Shelf Garden also 

needs extra attention when 

weather like this settles in. If 

you can help us tend the 

veggies with watering or 

weeding, please consider signing up for a shift on the 

website. If a day or time outside of those listed would 

work better for you to come over and do some watering, 

call the Parish Office.�

Annual School Supply Drive Is In Full Swing�

If you have school�age kids, you already know that it’s 

time to think about school supplies. Our annual drive for 

local families in need is happening now. You can bring 

your new school supplies to the table near the main 

entrance. Check the website for a list of most�needed 

items. We cannot accept used items for this       

collection � thanks for your understanding. �

Our collection deadline is 

Tuesday, August 9. As 

always, if you prefer to make a 

financial donation you can do 

that at the Giving Tab on the 

parish website. Thank you for 

helping to make going back to 

school less stressful for families 

who need a bit of help. If you 

are reading this and could use 

some help yourself, please call 

the Parish Office.�

August Plate Collection�

This weekend, we welcome leaders 

from our Sister Parish team who will 

share an update about our partnership 

with sisters and brothers in Nicaragua. 

Your consistent financial support has 

helped maintain close ties between 

our two communities for over 30 

years. Whatever you can contribute �

� � � � � � � � � � �  will be gratefully received. Thank you!�

Listening House Could Use Our Help�

Whether it’s the freezing cold or the extreme heat, 

having a place to go during the day to rest and recharge 

is a great gift. Please drop off any of the items listed 

below if you can help make the lives of Listening House 

guests a bit easier this month. Remember that all 

clothing items should be either new or very gently  

used and freshly laundered. Thank you! �

�� Men’s belts, small�size sunscreen and bug spray, 

jeans, tube socks, backpacks, t�shirts (short and long 

sleeve), sweatshirts and hoodies�

Finding Your Calling: Discipleship for the Life of 

the World�

Coming to GA �

On Saturday, September 24 Our calling is something we 

do, someone we are and someone we become. How do 

we listen for the invitation of Jesus and live the fullness 

of our lives? Plan to spend a morning of retreat, 

reflection and conversation with others and with keynoter 

Laura Kelly Fanucci. Registration information coming 

soon � you won’t want to miss it! ��

2022 Outreach Grants �

This parish has a long 

history of living out 

Catholic social teaching 

in a variety of ways, 

including our yearly 

grantmaking effort that 

reaches out to a wide 

variety of organizations 

working for the common 

good. These grants are 

only possible because of the generosity of parishioners � 

thank you! This week we focus on Ujaama Place, a 

mentoring center focused on young Black men at the 

intersection of race and poverty in St Paul. Want to learn 

more or get involved? Find out about this critical work at 

ujaamaplace.org. �

�
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PARISH LIFE/FAITH FORMATION�

Youth Jamboree, Wednesday, August 3, 8:30 

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Youth going into grades 9�12 are 

welcome for a fun filled day including: serving at the 

CCEFS food shelf, GA Garden, learning about Liturgical 

roles at Mass, eating a picnic lunch, and hiking and 

swimming at Afton State Park. Contact Paul Deziel for 

permission slip pdeziel@guardian�angels.org or 

789�3173. �

GA Women's Club�
�

Please note the� change in dates for our 

August� card making ministry� sessions: August 

15�&�August 29 from 10:00 am �12:30 pm� in the Teen 

Room. All are welcome! Please check out and purchase 

some of our beautiful handmade cards on display in GA 

Perks for just $3 each. There are designs for every 

occasion you might need.��
�

We'd like to invite Women's Club members to sign up for 

Fall Festival volunteer openings. We are in need of 

help at Masses for Kick Off Weekend (August 6�7) and 

will also be looking for volunteers for our Raffle Tabling, 

Bottle Lotto, and Bake Sale. Email�womensclub@guardian

�angels.org�for more information.��
�

Please join us for our� Monthly meetings� starting 

Monday, August 8 at 6:30 pm�in GA Perks or email us�for 

the zoom link. It looks to be a full agenda with several 

items to discuss, so we hope you will join us. We look 

forward to seeing you again!�

�

GA Men’s Club�

The Guardian Angels Men’s Club is proud to announce 

this year’s scholarship award winners. They are: Jack 

Schoenecker and Quinn Scheider. �
�

Jack’s parents are Colleen & Ted Schoenecker. Jack is a 

graduate of Hill�Murray High School where he excelled 

both academically and as a multi�sport student athlete. 

He was a multi�sport letter winner, including soccer, 

basketball. He was an “A” honor roll student and a 

member of the National Honor Society. He was a 

volunteer at many of the Fall Festival dinners as well as 

the Fish dinners. He also was involved in the Summer 

Stretch program and many community service projects. 

His Family has a strong Catholic faith and he often hears 

that “Sometimes it is better to be kind than right”. He will 

be attending Iowa State University, majoring in 

Engineering. �

�

Quinn is the son of Tom & Erika Scheider. He is a 

graduate of Woodbury High School. Quinn is also a multi�

year Academic letter winner. He was very involved in the 

golf program where he was named “Captain” his junior & 

senior years. He was named head Coach of the First Tee 

program at Eagle Valley Golf Course. He is a well traveled 

and has experienced many different cultures as a result. 

He has been a Bible school teacher as well as a third 

grade assistant in our Faith Formation program. He was 

an integral part of the Guardian Angels Live Stream 

Committee. Quinn's family also has a long connection to 

our Church and the Catholic faith. He will be attending 

Saint John’s University where he will be studying Finance 

or Accounting. �

�

Both of these young men have shown their faith in many 

ways. They have affected those around them by the way 

they live their lives. We wish them the best as they find 

ways to grow as faith filled men.�

We congratulate these two young men who have served 

the Guardian Angels Community.  �

Silent Auction is back!�

The Fall Festival Silent Auction 

room is open! Please bring in 

donations of new and like new 

items to room M7. Use donation 

forms on the cart to share a 

description, value and if you would 

like the item back if it doesn’t sell. 

Want to discuss an item? Email us 

at�silentauction@guardian�angels.org. �

�

We also welcome your gift card donations. Drop off 

cards ($10 or more please) to the collection bin on the 

Big Ticket table, in the collection basket 

at Mass, to the office or mail it with 

your weekly offering envelope.� � We 

especially need help with business 

follow� up which involves emailing, 

calling or stopping by a business to see 

if they are able to donate this year. We 

provide the script and a list of businesses, it's super 

easy!�Join our team and be part of the magic!�Last year 

we ended up making $30,000 between the auction and 

our sales on FB and EBay.� Your generosity made that 

happen. You rock GA, thank you! Let’s do it again!�

From Fr. Joe,�

On Saturday August 6
th

 at the 4:30 pm Mass,�  I will be 

installed at Pastor of Guardian Angels.� The priest         

installing me will be Fr. T.J. Mackenzie.�
�

In Christ,�

Fr. Joe�



�
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ADMINISTRATOR’S CORNER�

�

Stewardship Message: Today’s Gospel passage comes as a pat on the back from Heaven for all of us striving to live a 

stewardship way of life. It reminds us why we live the way we do and why we make the choices we make. Let’s face it, if 

we truly embrace this way of life, there will be people who find our choices � based on serving God and others � 

downright foolish.�But let’s see what God thinks. Spoiler alert:� turns out Christian stewards are not the fools! In this 

passage, Jesus makes it clear that life is not about “stuff” as he tells the parable of the wealthy businessman who thought 

he had everything figured out. The man had such an abundance of stuff that he didn’t have room to store it all. So, 

thinking of earthly things and not on what is above, he decided to build a bigger place to store all that stuff. Patting 

himself on the back, he thought about what good times he would have in the years ahead. But Jesus tells us that day 

would turn out to be the man’s last day on the earth. And he had spent it thinking only of himself. How foolish! Don’t be 

ashamed of living differently from the people around you. Be confident as you set priorities based on what is above. You 

are wise in God’s eyes, Christian steward. And you will be rich in what matters most.            � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � The Catholic Steward�

Fall Festival Update: The Big Ticket $300 incentive drawing winner on July 25 was Gloria Allen. The next incentive 

drawing, $250, will be on Monday, August 15, at 3:00 pm for all those who have sold and turned in all their 25 tickets 

along with the drawing form that is on the top of the letter in the packet. Our goal this year is higher than last year 

because the Fall Festival Committee was asked to raise and additional $20,000 in net proceeds this year to help balance 

the budget due to projected lower stewardship pledges. Please check out the thermometer hanging on the Giving Center 

that shows how we are doing. Through last weekend, the good news we are ahead of the average over the past three 

years. Next weekend will be our annual Kickoff Weekend with treats and ice cream after all the Masses. Please plan on 

stopping by and checking in with Fall Festival Committee volunteers and sign up to volunteer for the festival. You can also 

go to our website to sign up.�

�

Feature Event: The Cake/Cereal Walk needs boxes of Cereal and eventually Cakes. Boxes of cereal �

� � � � � can be brought in starting now all the way up to the day of the festival. All boxes that remain after the � �

� �        festival are given to Hope for the Journey Home and open Cupboard. You don’t have to start baking �� �          

� � � �   now, but we never have enough cakes for the Cake Walk. Please consider making a cake or purchasing  �

� � � �   one and dropping it off at the church on carts next to the office on Friday or Saturday morning, festival ��

�   �� � � weekend.�
�

Welcome: We are pleased to introduce our newest member of the staff, Lukas Steffensmeier as our Elementary, 

Family and Adult Formation Coordinator. He begins work on Monday, August 1. Lukas has a B.A. degree in 

Theology from St. John’s in Collegeville and earned his Master’s in Theology from Notre Dame. Prior to joining us, he has 

been teaching Theology at Totino Grace High School in Fridley. He will be working closely with Deb McMahon, Paul 

Deziel, and Fr. Joe in building up our faith formation programs. You will be able to learn more about Lukas in the 

upcoming August Angel News.  Welcome aboard Lukas!�

�

Maintenance Building Update: This past week, the sewer and water were finally hooked up to the new building after 

weeks of delay due to supply shortages. This past week, a painting team, lead by Karl Bozicevich, consisting of Jason 

and Tom from our maintenance staff and Doug Ashton, Glen Giacoletto, Jim Jacobs,  Tony Manzara and Richard 

Smith, painted all the walls of the new building. Fairly soon, we will be moving all equipment and maintenance shop 

from the west end of the old pole barn into the new building. The west end of the pole barn will be used for storage only 

of Fall Festival items and supplies, Boy Scouts, tables, etc. that are currently stored in the containers in the parking lot. 

Look for pictures in the upcoming Angel News and there may be an “Open House” after Masses on an upcoming 

weekend.�
�

Did You Know: Open Cupboard (formally known as Christian Cupboard Emergency Food Shelf) served over 321,000 

individuals during the first six months of 2022!�
�

Keep Smiling,�
�

Denny�
�

PS: A prominent theme in today’s Gospel parable is generosity. Late at night, a sleepy friend responds to his neighbor’s 

request for food for an unexpected guest. Jesus suggests that it would be unthinkable for a friend to deny a friend in 

need. A friend would most certainly give what is asked and more. Through this story, Jesus illustrates God’s generosity. �

Good stewards realize the extraordinary love and graciousness with which God showers us. We need never convince God 

to be generous. God is already that generous friend. His abundant love bathes us in goodness. This week, prayerfully 

reflect on God’s generosity to us. What should our response be to that generosity?�

�

Thought of the Week: �Let us encourage the generosity which is typical of the young and help them to work actively in 

building a better world. Youth do not solely need material things. Above all, they need to have those non�material values 

which are the spiritual heart of a people ... spirituality, generosity, solidarity, perseverance, fraternity, and joy.� � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  Pope Francis� �

FINANCIAL CORNER�

�

July 24, 2022  (4 Weeks) Stewardship Giving�

� �  � � � � � � Stewardship Giving� � � � �                      �� Regular Plate Collection �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � (Excludes Outreach Sunday Collections)�

� � � � � � � � Envelopes� Year to Date�� � � � � � �  � � � � Plate    �� � Year to Date��  � �

� � � � � � � � Budget� � � $    106,920� � � � �            � � � Budget� � � $       2,080�

� � � � � � � � Actual�� � � $    139,437� � � � � �  �   �   � � � Actual��    � $       2,375�

� � � � � � � � Difference�$      32,517 �� � � � � � � � � � � Difference $           295� � � �
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PASTORAL PEARLS�

Each of us is called by our Baptism to BE the Love of God to those around us � anyone we encounter. And 

since those around us will at times have a need for  more tender care, I thought I would pass on some brief, 

concise “Pearls” or “Tools” to help us be that Love of God.�

Today’s Pearl: The first week in August, I discovered, is National “Simplify Your Life Week.”  

Wow! What a concept! I really need that! I heard that simplifying life before going into the Fall can really 

set the stage for less stress, more balance. So beyond “de�cluttering” my physical space � at home and 

at work � which I really could use, I feel the need to de�clutter the way I live. I’m pretty sure that as a 

Christian my first � and most powerful � step toward this would be to spend some regular quality time 

with God, who can guide me on how to simplify the way I live. For me, much would be simplified if I quit 

trying to control everything (and everyone?) in my life. I can put some boundaries around my time, 

prioritize things to be done according to my values and what Jesus teaches me about living a Spirit�filled 

life. I can try my best to follow in Christ’s footsteps, letting God lead me down the best path for me, 

rather than trying to be so independent and always do things my way, feeling like I need to figure 

everything out for myself. What would happen if I focused my energy on simple kindnesses for others. I 

could be encouraging and affirming to others, remembering to smile and compliment. 

Good start! That does simplify things. Maybe when I avoid taking on other people’s 

problems, and looked to my own interior life instead, life will become simpler � not 

easier, but simpler. I’ve heard said that most people have trouble saying “No” to things, 

even while complaining about being too busy. Busted! Maybe I need to practice saying 

“No” to simplify my life, striving for balance. I can also work at focusing more on how to 

be in the present moment, rather than stewing about the past or worrying about the 

possible future. I can pay attention to and be grateful for all the wondrous things God 

blesses me with, all the time. That surely brings peace and joy � much simpler than 

worry and fear. What can you think of doing to simplify your life?  It’s worth pondering � 

and hopefully acting upon.�

�

Loving God, Show me what to de�clutter from my life and what to add that would 

simplify my life, and make it more meaningful and loving. Help me find contentment by 

being more and more grateful for what I  do  have and can  do, rather than dwelling on 

what I don’t have or cannot do. Help me to prioritize kindness and loving care in my life. 

Help me to see where and how I can spend more quality time with you, and listen for 

your guidance in my life.   Amen�

CARING & SUPPORT MINISTRY�

Healing Hearts Grief Support Group �

Meets for 8 weeks on �

Mondays, 12:30 � 2:00 p.m.  �

�

You can still get in on this new series. �

If you are someone who still is struggling or feeling off�

balance since the death of a loved one, or are experiencing 

any kind of great loss, please consider trying this out. �

We will meet in�person, but also offer a Zoom option. �

All are welcome.�

Contact MaryPat Potts for more info via email at

� mpotts@guardian�angels.org or call 651�789�3178�

BeFriender Candidates Have 

you ever been told you are a 

good listener easy to talk to,                            

non�judgemental, not trying to 

offer unwanted advice or “fix” 

anyone, accepting of whatever 

a person wants to say?  Do you 

ever find yourself wanting to be 

of service to people, make 

people feel comfortable, help 

people see their own strengths?  

BeFriending is a way to do this. 

People in transition, or 

struggling, or going through 

some tough times sometimes 

just need someone to listen to them for a bit, so they 

can discover their own answers through talking with 

someone. That’s what a BeFriender is a compassionate, 

accepting, non�judgmental, affirming listening presence 

for people who are trying to navigate their situations 

and feelings.  If you see yourself in any of this please 

contact MaryPat Potts to chat about what it takes and 

what it means to be a BeFriender. We are looking to 

train interested candidates this coming Fall. We would 

like to develop a pool of BeFrienders  who would have 

their monthly meeting in the evening, so this is a good 

opportunity even for those who work during the day. 

651�789�3178 �

For more information about anything you read here,    

or about any of the Caring & Support ministries              

at Guardian Angels, contact MaryPat Potts at                                  

651�789�3178 or mpotts@guardian�angels.org.�
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�

Find us on  �

www.facebook.com/GuardianAngelsOakdale�

Twitter.com/GuardianAngelsC�

Office Information�

8260 Fourth Street North 

Oakdale, MN 55128�

� Phone���������������������������������������������651�738�2223�

� Fax������������������������������������������������651�738�2453�

� www.guardian�angels.org�

�

Parish Business Office Hours  �

� Monday � Friday: 8:00 a.m. � 4:30 p.m. �

   �Saturday & Sunday: Closed�
�

Parish Center Hours �

Building is open 8:00 a.m. � 4:30 p.m.  Mon � Friday�
�

If you have a Pastoral emergency after hours, please call the      

Parish Office at 651�738�2223.�
�

Liturgies  �

Mass Saturdays at 4:30 p.m. (also livestream) with ASL�

The livestream will be available online after 5:30 p.m.�
�

Mass Sundays 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.            �

�

Adoration Chapel/Historic Church�

Wednesdays 9:00 a.m. � 12:00 p.m.�

 �

Reconciliation  Saturdays, 3:30 p.m. �
�

   Please call the Parish Office regarding �

� these Sacraments:�
�

� * RCIA, Baptism, Eucharist, Confirmation  * Marriage�

� * Anointing of the Sick * Communion for the Homebound �

Guardian Angels Catholic Community, Oakdale                                                           � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Page 6�

�

PRAYER & REFLECTION� PRAYERS REQUESTED�

MASS INTENTIONS�

� Please submit names for prayer requests to MaryPat Potts                    

at 651�789�3178 or mpotts@guardian�angels.org�

We pray for all in our community �

who need our loving support. �

 � Readings for the week 

of July 31, 2022�

�

�

Sunday:� Eccl 1:2; 2:21�

23/Ps 90:3�4, 5�6, 12�

13, 14, 17 [1]/Col 3:1�

5, 9�11/Lk 12:13�21 �
�

Monday:  Jer 28:1�17/

Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 

95, 102/Mt 14:13�21 �

�

Tuesday:� Jer 30:1�2, 12

�15, 18�22/Ps 102:16�

18, 19�21, 29 and 22�

23/Mt 14:22�36 or �

� � Mt 15:1�2, 10�14 �
�

Wednesday:� Jer 31:1�

7/Jer 31:10, 11�12ab, 

13/Mt 15:21�28 �

Thursday: � Jer 31:31�

34/Ps 51:12�13, 14�15, 

18�19/Mt 16:13�23 �

�

Friday:� Na 2:1, 3; 3:1�3, 

6�7/Dt 32:35cd�36ab, 

39abcd, 41/Mt 16:24�

28 �

�

Saturday:� Dn 7:9�10, 13

�14/Ps 97:1�2, 5�6, 9/2 

Pt 1:16�19/Lk 9:28b�36 �

�

STAFF CONTACTS�

Email: 1st name initial + last name@guardian�angels.org�

All Phone Numbers Area Code 651�
�

�

Parish Team�
�

Administration�

Fr. Joe Connelly, Pastor  � �                            789�3188�

Denny Farrell, Parish Administrator             � � 789�3169�
�

Faith Formation� �

Paul Deziel�                          � � �       �� � � � � 789�3173�

Deborah McMahon�� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 789�3174�

Lukas Steffensmeier                                      789�3179          �
�

Liturgy/Music�

Zack Stachowski� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �   789�3187�

Deacon Mick Humbert�                         �� � � � 366�0758�
�

Maintenance�

Jason Kustritz��                      � � � � � � � � � � 789�3186�

Tom Specht�                           � �      �      � � � 789�3186�
�

Office� � �

Cindy Sutton    �                          � � �    � � � � 789�3165�

Heidi Tousignant�                           �   �� � � � � 789�3168�

Carla McGough� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 789�3167�

Sharon Schwarz�� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 789�3182�

Michelle Fox�� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 789�3190�
�

Pastoral Care �� � � � � �

MaryPat Potts�� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 789�3178�
�

Justice/Outreach� � � � � � � � � �

Suzanne Belongia Bernet� �                    � � � � 789�3181�
�

Hope for the Journey Home�

Trish Brokman��                      � � � � � � � � � � 503�3380�
�

Parish Finance Council�

Marc Cove, Chair                                     �� � 770�6475�

Jeanine Kuwik, Vice�Chair                              491�8855�
�

Parish Pastoral Council �

Teri Asiala, Interim Chair                         612�396�3770        �
�

Trustees�

Greg Larson, Treasurer                          �612�670�4151  �

Sue Pitts, Secretary                              �� �     739�3911�

Tuesday� � � � � August 2�

8:30 a.m.� � �   �� †Coelho & Raskina Familys�

�
�

Wednesday�� � August 3�

8:30 a.m.� � � � � †Roni LeRoy�

�

12:00 p.m.       � †Patrick Goebl�

�

Thursday�� � � � August 4�

8:30 a.m.� � � � � †Shirly Grawboski�

�� � � � � � � � � � �

Friday�� � � � � � August 5�

8:30 a.m.� � � � � †Jaci Meyer�

Lauren Fleck�

Amy Lippert 

Hoffman�

Kathleen Jensen�

Sharon Johnson�

Teresa Johnson�

Jodi Landry �

Caroline Larsen�

Dolores Mallet�

Ursula Palesh  �

Di Roszell�

Catherine Scoles�

Pat Sherrill�

Frank Steel�

Carol Stewart �

Amara Strande �

Robert Tatreau�

Walt Welna�

Jamie Roux �



�

�

�

Fall Festival’s Bottle Lotto �

Game Goodies Needed�

�

The Women's Club will be having our                  

crowd�pleasing�Bottle Lotto this year!� It is especially 

popular with the younger crowd ages 5 to 15! The 

younger kids love to get wrapped candy, coins or 

other treats, small stuffed animals ( think beany 

babies).� The teens like shampoo, nail polish, silly 

socks, any beauty,� and hair accessories.� Use your 

"bottled up" creativity to come up with your own mix 

of fun things!�You can also drop off a bag of wrapped 

candy (no loose M&M's please) and let the�Women's 

Club members put together bottles�for you!� �

�

We will be accepting only new items for Bottle Lotto. �

Donations can be dropped off August 1st through Sept 

10th at the Bottle Lotto drop off location outside the 

Parish Office.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Santa Shop:�

Spring is here & the Santa Shop is collecting items for the 

children to purchase as Christmas gifts for their family & 

friends. It sounds very early but it takes a lot of         

collecting, sorting & pricing to have a large inventory 

from which the children to choose. Suggestions, have you 

received prizes or gift you cannot use? We are always in 

need of gifts for men, i.e. small tools, sports items, things 

for their desk, for women, knickknacks, lotions, anything 

for the kitchen, for children, toys of any kind. All items 

can be left in the giving area, located to your left as you 

enter the church. Please mark “Santa Shop” on your   

donations.  �
�

Thank you for your generosity, �

Karen Bollmann  651�735�2421 �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The Crafters are busy making plans for the Fall          

Festival.�The Quilt Raffle will be starting soon.�You will 

not want to miss purchasing tickets for a chance to win 

this beautiful quilt!� As last year, the Crafters will 

be selling plants, canned goods and fresh      

produce in M6.�  Now is the time to split your 

houseplants and start growing new plants.� As 

you are canning your favorite jams, set aside a 

few to donate to the Fall Festival!� And don’t  

forget we gladly accept your craft items. The 

Crafters always appreciate all donations.  �
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StenSeth, SamuelSon  & BoeSe, ltd

CPAs And ConsultAnts
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS TAX SERVICES

ALL STATES TAX PREPARATION

563 Bielenberg Dr., Ste. 205
651-739-1000 • 651-739-0018 (Fax)

Terry Furlong Dan Furlong 
Parishioners
Voted Best Liquor Store 

Best Wine Selection 
Best Service Past 21 Years 

Party Planning & delivery 
Open Late Night 8-10pm Monday - Saturday 

www.FurlongsLiquor.com 
Hwy 36 & Century • 779-7757

 Furlong’s Liquor

 

651.777.8365 
lakeelmobank.com 

▪ Lake Elmo ▪ Oakdale 
Member FDIC 

John A Dalsin & Son, Inc 
Commercial Roofing & Sheet Metal Since 1912

612-729-9334 
inquiries@dalsin.com
Built-Up, Single-Ply & Sheet  
Metal Roofing, Green  
Roofs, Leaks, Repairs  
& Maintenance

EM
ER

GE
NC

Y S
ER

VIC
E

Professional TOOLS
Professional RESULTS

651-777-4825
oakdalerental.com

Mara Mayberry 
Realtor ®

Mara.mayberry@results.net
Mara.mayberry.results.net

651-343-0216

Office Hours
Mon-Fri 

(8:30am-4:30pm)
7545 Commerce Street, 

Corcoran, MN 55340
Direct: 763.400.7211
Office: 763.t420.4073

www.concrete-science.com

Greg Foote
Jewelers

Personal Jewlery Services 
Since 1980

651.227.7324
• Jewlery for All Occasions 
• On Site Jewlery and Watch Repair

Monday - Friday 9:30 to 5:00 
Saturday 11:00 to 3:00

1075 Hadley Ave. N, Suite 100 
Oakdale, MN 55128 

gregfootejewlers.com 
footeprints@q.com

Our family serving yours, always
providing compassionate &

professional service with
affordable options

Michael O’Halloran, Owner
(651) 702-0301 • www.ohalloranmurphy.com

8131 4th St N, Oakdale, MN 55128
(651) 578-0676

www.oak-meadows.org

651-200-4747

Excellent family care in a welcoming 
and friendly environment!

Dr. Jerry Lee     www.eaglevalleydental.com

                Lake Elmo

 (651) 379-0444
www.counselingcare.us

GUIDING YOU TO  HOPE & HEALING
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Dr. Steven Henseler • Dr. Paul Kocian 

1000 Radio Dr, Ste #220 • Woodbury • (651) 739-1555 
2850 Curve Crest Blvd #230 • Stillwater • (651) 439-8909

www.hkortho.com

    

1759 Weir Drive   
 Woodbury

433 Commerce Dr.  
Woodbury

Geri Martin Ins Agency Inc 
Geri Martin, Agent 

1520 Woodlane Dr. • Woodbury, MN 
Bus: 651-739-3604 • geri@gerimartin.com 

Providing Excellent Service since 1986
State Farm, Bloomington, IL

DITTRICH LAW FIRM P.A.
GREGORY D. DITTRICH
Family Law & Wills

651-730-6223
www.dittrichlawoffice.com
Conveniently located at  
I-94 & Radio Dr.
  Free 1/2 Hr. Initial Consultation

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE ORDER. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

FREE ESTIMATE FINANCING

 

Rob Langer 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

651-429-0001 
www.srheatingcooling.com

HEATING • COOLING

$10000 OFF 
Installation of Furnace 

or  Air Conditioner 
- OR - 

$25000 OFF for 
Installation of BOTH

$2000 
OFF

WORK PERFORMED

NOW HIRING 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!

Apply Online at:
WorkatFirst.com

Larry Eberhard
Real Estate Counselor • Active Parishioner

Selling in the East Metro Area. 
Over 30 years experience!

651-702-4000 
larry@eberhardgroup.com

651-776-2328
891 White Bear Ave • St. Paul
www.optionsforwomeneast.com

WULFF 
WOODBURY

Funeral Home
Funeral Services  

Cremation Services 
Advance Planning

651-738-9615
2195 Woodlane Drive, Woodbury

7180 10th St North 
Oakdale, Minnesota 

(651) 714-3160
www.hy-vee.com

VIRNALA’s 
Home Repair Service

Home Exterior • Interior

Ron D. Virnala,  
Owner
612-210-7520 • VirnalasHomeRepair.com

Where No Job 
Is Too Small! 

Hiring PT Minivan Drivers
Call Now! 

612-500-6886

Full Breakfast Menu
Every Sunday 11am-2pm

651-714-2035 • www.ray-js.com
9854 Norma Lane (Woodbury Dr & I-94)

Open 7 days a week

651.738.7052
www.sgtpeppersgrille.com

 Top producer -over 22 years of experience!
MN/WI Licensed Realtor * Helping All Buyers & Sellers

Please call me for a complimentary market analysis today!
(612) 382-8383 • www.LynnDussik.com Lynn Dussik

 Formation steeped in faith, 
virtue, and hands-on learning.

Contact admissions@stccs.com  
or 651.439.5581 x232 to set up a tour.  

STILLWATER, MN  |  STCROIXCATHOLICSCHOOL.ORG

 Formation steeped in faith, 
virtue, and hands-on learning.

Contact admissions@stccs.com  
or 651.439.5581 x232 to set up a tour.  

STILLWATER, MN  |  STCROIXCATHOLICSCHOOL.ORG

Contact Chris Duncan to place an ad today! 
cduncan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2543


